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Figure 1: Location map of Lewis
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LateMesolithic

Figure2:TimelineforLewisandtheWestofScotland



20 kilometres
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Figure 3: location of survey and pollen work on Lewis
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Figure4:ArmitsclassificationofstonestructuersintheWesternIsles(afterArmit1992a,III4.1,p19)



Figure 5: survey work in the Southern Outer Hebrides
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Figure 6: geology of the Western Isles (after Pankhurst and Mullin 1994, p15)
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Figure7:SoilsinnorthernLewis(sourcePeacock1984,fig2,p5)
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Figure9:summaryofsixpollendiagramsfromLewis(afterFlitcroft1998withadditions)



1.totallyrandom 25%sample.

Terrain1=15%ofsample Terrain2=51%ofsample Terrain3=34%ofsample Terrain2isunderrepresentedby9%, Terrain1isoverrepresentedby7% Terrainthreeisoverrepresentedby2%
1.systematic 25%sample.

Terrain1=12%ofsample Terrain2=56%ofsample Terrain3=32%ofsample Terrain2isunderrepresentedby4%, Terrain1isoverrepresentedby4% Terrain3iscorrectlyrepresented

2.stratified random25% sample.

Terrain1=8%ofsample Terrain2=60%ofsample Terrain3=32%ofsample Allterrainsarecorrectlyrepresented
4.stratified sytematic 25%sample.

Terrain1=8%ofsample Terrain2=63%ofsample Terrain3=29%ofsample Terrain2isoverrepresentedby3%, Terrain3isunderrepresentedby3% Terrain1iscorrectlyrepresented

5.variationon systematic, lineartransects givinga25% sample. Usedtosample
theBernera data(see Chapter8)

Terrain1=15%ofsample Terrain2=50%ofsample Terrain3=35%ofsample Terrain2isunderrepresentedby10%, Terrain1isoverrepresentedby7% Terrain3isoverrepresentedby3% |Terrain1(machair)8%ofexample |Terrain2(poorgrazing)60%ofexample |Terrain3(goodgrazing)32%ofexample 25%samplesquare 25%sampletransect

Figure10:typesofrandomsampling
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2 metres underwater extent of man-made island

Figure 11: details of Dun Bharabhat_Crowlista, NMRS: NB03SW 04



Figure 12: features at Berie_Garenin, NGR: NB 1870 4500
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10 metres

Figure 13: features at Gob Eirer, Uig, NMRS: NB03SW21
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'Alter i,UUO years,
a Scots isle reveals
towers of strength

SCoT>\U 2 6 NOVV 91
By MIKE MERRITT

FOR thousands of years the chain of
coastal forts stood virtually undetected,
but now archaeologists have uncovered
them ana a fresh mystery from

dentinnftv pnvr.
first itWs suspected there were only a

handful of the forts along the lofty headlands
of the Isle of Lewis in the Outer Hebrides; but
this year a field study by Edinburgh Univer¬
sity students identified some 45 more.

Experts are baffled by aspects of the chain and
believe that scores more exist throughout the
Western Isles.

So far the time detectives cannot accurately
date the forts. They could have been early Viking
defences, when the Outer Hebrides were part of
the Norse Empire.

Alternatively, they may have been built by Celts
or Picts, both of whom settled the islands during
the Iron Age, to repel the berserkers from the
East.

That means they could have been built any¬
where between 2000BC and 1000AD.

Some of the stone and turf structures are 8ft tall
and once contained several houses. They are
spaced over a mile apart and form a chain than
runs up the coast of Lewis.

One of the newly unearthed
forts at Crowlista is opposite
where the 78 Lewis Chessmen
were found in 1831. Carved in
walrus ivory, they combine Celtic
and Norse elements and date
from the 12th century. Whatever
culture made them, they reflect a
Christianised society, complete
with mitred bishops.

The islands first attracted the
attention of Norse raiders in
800AD and, by the 11th century,
they formed the most northerly
part of the kingdom of Man and
the Isles, their ruler owing fealty
to the King of Norway.

The Hebrides remained part of
the Norse lands until 1266. Norse-
type pottery has been found at
some sites, while Pictish and
Celtic evidence has been
unearthed at others, perhaps
reflecting a trading tradition dat¬
ing back to the Iron Age.

The study, mainly financed by
Historic Scotland — and led in
the field by Mike Church —
revealed 38 forts on the west
coast of Lewis alone.

Archaeologist Chris Burgess,
the overall project director.

Top: An artist's impression of the fort, one of scores discovered on the west coast of Lewis
'veryhailed the discovery as

exciting.'
He said most of the fortifica¬

tions would have been used as

defensive retreats in times of
trouble and threat.

But some may have also had
religious significance.

Mr Burgess said that he did not
believe the forts were part of an
organised shield — rather the
result of individual communities
building fortified shelter for
times of danger.

Similar chains of fortifications
have been found in the Northern
Isles and on the East Coast.

'The size of the forts varies, but
some were capable of holding
whole communities with as many
as five houses,' said Mr Burgess

'What has been found is very-
exciting and has made a more
complete picture of what was
there.'

A report is being submitted to
Historic Scotland and. if more
funding is available, a survey in

Harris may be mounted in 1998
The team has also discovered

Bronze Age relics at Guinnerso.
Uig. on Lewis, including a pottery
factory, evidence of dwellings
fish traps, field system, burial
caims and drains

They also want to excavate a
tidal home at Crowlista which
has already revealed a shah
bracelet -- the Rolex of its day
possibly made in the South r •
England 6.000 years ago.

Figure 14: Reconstruction drawing of Gob Eirer published in the
Daily Mail on 26 November 1996

(text and illustration are not the Authors)
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Figure15:Bharabhat_Cnip,NMRS:NB03NE04(AfterArmit1996,Fig7.5,p118)
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Figure 17: features at Dun Mara, NMRS: NB46SE 05
(after Armit 1992b III 5.21, p45, with additions)
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1000 metres
• other sites

• complex Atlantic
round houses

• wheelhouses

Figure 19: Atlantic round houses at Aird Uig and Bhaltos
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Figure 20: blackhouses at Calanais

Figure 21: blackhouses at Calanais, by date.
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Figure 23: blackhouses at Garenin, by date
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• other sites

• blackhouses

Figure 24: blackhouses at Aird Uig and Bhaltos
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Figure25: blackhouses at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date 965



• other sites
• chambered cairns
• cemetery

Figure 26: burials at Calanais
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• other sites
• marked graves
• cairns
• kerbed cairns
• chambered cairns
• cists
■ cemeteries

Figure 27: burials at Aird Uig and Bhaltos
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Figure 28: burials at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date 967



• other sites
• single caims
• clearance cairns
• burial cairns

A

Figure 29: cairns at Calanais
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• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
© post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern

■ unknown
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Figure 30: cairns at Calanais, by date
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1000 metres

• other sites
• single cairns
• clearance cairns

Figure 31: cairns at Garenin

1000 metres

• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
© post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern
■ unknown

Figure 32: cairns at Garenin, by date
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• other sites
• single cairns
• clearance cairns
• burial cairns

Figure 33: cairns at Aird Uig and Bhaltos
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Figure 34: cairns at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date 970



• other sites
• cellular structures
• multi-cellular structures
• cellular shielings of

Figure 35: cells at Calanais
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Figure 36: cairns at Calanais, by date
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Figure 38: cellular structures at Garenin, by date
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• other sites
• cellular structures
• multi-cellular structures
• cellular shielings of

stone-and-turf
• cellular shielings of stone
• cellular shielings of turf

■ multi-cellular shielings
of stone-and-turf

■ multi-cellular shielings of stone
■ multi-cellular shielings of turf

Figure 39:cellular structures at Aird Uig and Bhaltos
• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
© post-medieval
© pre-crofting
o crofting
■ modern
■ unknown

1000 metres

Figure 40:cellular structures at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date 973



• other sites
• hand dug rigs/ feannagan
• square cut lazybeds
• cord rigs

? v

Figure 41: cultivation at Calanais
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• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval

post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern
■ unknown
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Figure 42: cultivation at Calanais, by date
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• other sites
• hand dug rigs/ feannagan
• square cut lazybeds

Figure 43: cultivation at Garenin
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Figure 44: cultivation at Garenin, by date
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• other sites
• dand dug rigs/ feannagan
• square cut lazybeds
• narrow/plough rigs

Figure 45: cultivation at Aird Uig and Bhaltos
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Figure 46: cultivation at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date 976
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• other sites
• stone dykes
• stone-and-turf dykes
• turf dykes
• unclassified dykes
• sub-peat features

A

Figure 48: dykes at Calanais
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• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
© post-medieval
o pre-crofting
o crofting
■ modern
■ unknown

Figure 49: dykes at Calanais, by date
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1000 metres

•J "

• other sites
• stone dykes
• stone-and-turf dykes
• turf dykes
• unclassified dykes
• sub-peat features

Figure 50: dykes at Garenin

1000 metres

i
• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
© post-medieval
© pre-crofting
o crofting
■ modern
■ unknown

Figure 51: dykes at Garenin, by date
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Figure 53: dykes at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date
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• other sites
• enclosure, rectilinear, stone
• enclosure, rectilinear, stone-and-turf
• enclosure, rectilinear, turf
• enclosure, rectilinear (Unclassified)
• enclosure, curvilinear, stone
■ enclosure, curvilinear, stone-and-turf
■ enclosure, curvilinear, turf
■ enclosure, curvilinear (unclassified)
■ enclosure (unclassified)

A
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Figure 54: enclosures at Calanais
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• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
© post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern
■ unknown
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Figure 55: enclosures at Calanais, by date
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• other sites
• enclosure, rectilinear, stone
• enclosure, rectilinear, stone-and-turf
• enclosure, rectilinear, turf
• enclosure, rectilinear (Unclassified)
• enclosure, curvilinear, stone
■ enclosure, curvilinear, stone-and-turf
■ enclosure, curvilinear, turf
■ enclosure, curvilinear (unclassified)
■ enclosure (unclassified)

Figure 56: enclosures at Garenin

1000 metres
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Figure 57: enclosures at Garenin, by date
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• other sites
• enclosure, rectilinear, stone
• enclosure, rectilinear, stone-and-turf
• enclosure, rectilinear, turf
• enclosure, rectilinear (Unclassified)
• enclosure, curvilinear, stone

■ enclosure, curvilinear, stone-and-turf
■ enclosure, curvilinear, turf
■ enclosure, curvilinear (unclassified)
■ enclosure (unclassified)

Figure 58: enclosures at Aird Uig and Bhaltos
• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
© post-medieval
o pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern
■ unknown

1000 metres

Figure 59: enclosures at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date
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• other sites
• teampull
• chapel
• monastery
• graveyard

Figure 60: ecclesiastical sites at Aird Uig and Bhaltos

• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
© post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern
■ unknown

1000 metres

Figure 61: ecclesiastical sites at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date
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Figure 62: field-systems at Calanais, by date

Figure 63: field-systems at Garenin, by date
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Figure 64: field-systems at Aird Uig, by date
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1000 metres

Figure 65: habitation enclosures at Calanais
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• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
o post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern
■ unknown
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Figure 66: habitation enclosures at Calanais, by date
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Figure 68: habitation enclosures at Garenin, by date
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Figure 69: industry at Calanais
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A

- other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
© post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern

■ unknown

Figure 70: industry at Calanais, by date
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Figure 72: industry at Garenin, by date
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Figure 73: industry at Aird Uig and Bhaltos

• water dams
• corn drying kilns
• metal working

Figure 74: industry at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date 991



A

- other sites
• jetties
• fishing stances
• slipways
• sea walls
• piers
■ boat nausts

■ fish traps
■ wrecks
■ harbours
■ unclassified

Figure 75: marine industry at Calanais

A

- other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval

post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern
■ unknown
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Figure 76: marine industry at Calanais, by date
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1000 metres

• other sites
• jetties
• fishing stances

Figure 77: marine industry at Garenin

1000 metres

• other sites
• jetties
• fishing stances
• slipways
• sea walls
• piers
■ boat nausts

Figure 78: marine industry at Aird Uig and Bhaltos
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Figure 80: mills at Garenin, by date
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• Other Sites
• horizontal mill
• vertical mill
• mill race/leat
• dam

Figure 81: mills at Aird Uig and Bhaltos

• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval
© post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern
■ unknown

1000 metres

Figure 82: mills at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date 995



Figure83:multi-phasemillcomplexbetweenLochBharabhatandLochCamasord,AirdUig
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• other sites
• weirs
• breakwaters
• rock shelters
• drainage
■ archaeological field station
■ archaeological excavation

?->
A

1000 metres

Figure 85: miscellaneous features at Calanais

• other sites
• drainage ditches
• rock shelters

Figure 86: miscellaneous features at Garenin
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• other sites
• man-made islands
• utilised natural islands

Figure 87: man-made islands and utilised natural islands at Calanais

Figure 88: man-made islands and utilised natural islands at Garenin



Figure 90: man-made islands and utilised natural islands at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date
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• other sites
• unenclosed platforms
• rectilinear turf platforms
• rectilinear stone platforms
• cultivation platforms
• hut circles

Figure 91: platform features at Calanais
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• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval

post-medieval
© pre-crofting
o crofting
■ modern
■ unknown

Figure 92: platform features at Calanais, by date
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• other sites
• unclassified platforms
• rectilinear turf platforms
• hut circles
• unenclosed platforms
• rectilinear stone platforms
■ revetted platforms
■ cultivation platforms

Figure 94: platforms at Aird Uig and Bhaitos
• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval

post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern
■ unknown

1000 metres

Figure 95: platforms at Aird Uig and Bhaitos, by date
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Figure 96: promontory enclosures at Calanais, by date

Figure 97: promontory enclosures at Garenin, by date
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Figure 98: promontory enclosures at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date
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Figure 99: shieling sites at Calanais

• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval

post-medieval
o pre-crofting
o crofting
■ modern
■ unknown
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Figure 100: shielings at Calanais, by date
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Figure 102: shieling sites at Garenin, by date
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• other sites
^ shieling, curvilinear,• stone-and-turt

m shieling, rectilinear,• stone-and-turr

shieling, curvilinear,
stone &

• shieling, rectilinear,
stone

• shilling, curvilinear,
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■ day shelter

Figure 103: shieling sites at Aird Uig and Bhaltos

Figure 104: shieling sites at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date 1008



Figure 105: stray finds at Calanais
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other sites
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Figure 106: stray finds at Calanais, by date
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Figure 107: stray finds at Garenin
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• other sites
• hearths
• chipped stone
• ceramics
• metals
• wood
■ middens, unclassified
■ middens, shell
■ middens, kitchen
■ hurried soil
■ gaming pieces

Figure 108: stray finds at Aird Uig and Bhaltos
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crofting
modern

unknown

1000 metres

Figure 109: stray finds at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date toil



Figure 110: souterrains at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date
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Figure 111; standing stone features at Calanais
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Figure 112: settlement remains at Calanais, by date

1000 metres
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Figure 113: settlement remains at Garenin, by date
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Figure 114: settlement remains at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date
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Figure 115: settlement mounds at Calanais

• other sites
• early prehistoric
• later prehistoric
• Norse
• early medieval
• medieval

post-medieval
© pre-crofting
© crofting
■ modern
■ unknown

1000 metres

Figure 116: settlement mounds at Aird Uig and Bhaltos, by date
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Figure 119: wells at Calanais

Figure 118: wells at Garenin
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othersites Buaile(GAELIC,villageorsettlement) Clachan(GEALIC,villageorsettlement) 10000metres Figure119:BuaileandClachanplace-namesonLewis
Figure120:Sidheanplace-namesonLewis



•othersites O ...abhal(aval)(extension,NORSEfromfjal,mountain) Figure121:...abhal(aval)place-namesonLewis
•othersites ■Bost(NORSE,frombustadr,primarysettlementorvillage) □Shader(NORSE,fromstyr,shielinggroundorsecondarysettlement Figure122:BostandShaderplace-namesonLewis



8Figure123:Bhara...andBerieplace-namesonLewis (FromOrdnanceSurvey1:25000Pathfindermaps.)
•OtherSites ■Bhara...(prefix)(GAELIC/NORSE,BorgorSettlement) ■Berie(GAELIC,Fort) ■Dun(GAELIC,Fort) Figure124:Bhara...,BerieandDunplace-namesonLewis (From1steditionOrdnanceSurveymaps)



Figure125:Teampullplace-namesonLewis
•othersites •Teampull(GAELICforchurchorchapel,usuallypre-reformation) 10000metres

Figure126:TighandCilleplace-namesonLewis



10000metres
•othersites •blackhouses Figure127:blackhousesonLewisrecordedintheRCAHMS,NMRS

•othersites •earlyprehistoric •laterprehistoric •Norse •earlymedieval •medieval ©post-medieval ©pre-crofting ©crofting ■modern ■unknown |10000metres Figure128:blackhousesonLewisbydate,recordedbyCea(L)



othersites singlecairns clearancecairns burialcairns 10000metres Figure129:cairnsonLewisrecordedintheRCAHMS,NMRS
Figure130:cairnsonLewisreocredbyCea(L)



Figure131:dykesonLewisrecordedintheRCAHMS,NMRS
•othersites •dykes

10000metres Figure132:dykesonLewisrecordedbyCea(L)



othersites field-systems 10000metres
Figure133:field-systemsonLewisrecordedintheRCAHMS,NMRS

•othersites •earlyprehistoric •laterprehistoric •Norse •earlymedieval •medieval ■post-medieval ■pre-crofting ■crofting ■modern ■unknown J10000metres Figure134:field-systemsonLewisrecordedbyCea(L)



•othersites •horizontalmills •unclassifiedmills 10000metres Figure135:millsonLewisrecordedintheRCAHMS,NMRS
•othersites •horizontalmills •unclassifiedmills +verticalmills 10000metres

Figure136:millsonLewisrecordedbyCea(L)
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Figure137:post-medievalfield-systemsatAirdUig



Figure 138: shielings on Lewis recorded in RCAHMS, Fesp
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Figure139:complexAtlanticroundhousesonLewisrecored intheRCAHMS,NMRS

•othersites •complexAtlanticRoundhouses •wheelhouses •complexAtlanticroundhousesonpromontories £10000metres Figure140:complexAtlanticroundhousesrecordedbyCea(L)



10000metres
•othersites •burials •burialcairns •kerbedcairns •chamberedcairns •cists ■cemeteries Figure141:burialsonLewisrecordedintheRCAHMS,NMRS

Figure142:burialsonLewisrecordedintheRCAHMS,NMRS,bydate
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Figure143:burialsonLewisrecordedbyCea(L)
•othersites •burials •burialcairns •kerbedcairns •chamberedcairns •cists ■cemeteries 10000metres

•othersites •earlyprehistoric •laterprehistoric •Norse •earlymedieval •medieval ©post-medieval ©pre-crofting ocrofting ■modern ■unknown Figure144:burialsonLewisrecordedbyCea(L),bydate



•othersites •teampull •churches/chapels •monasticsettlements •burialgrounds •burialgroundswithchapels 10000metres

4othersites •teampull •churches/chapels •monasticsettlements •burialgrounds •burialgroundswithchapels

Figure145:ecclesiasticalsitesonLewisrecordednitheRCAHMS,NMRS
Figure146:ecclesiasticalsitesonLewisrecordedbyCea(L)
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Figure147:transportroutesonLewis
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Figure149:industryonLewisrecordedbyCea(L)
•othersites •still •quarry •powerstation •dryingkiln •handcrane ■gasworks ■dam ■metalworking 10000metres

•othersites •dryingkiln •quarry •gasworks •parafinworks •brickworks ■smithies 10000metres Figure150:industryonLewisrecordedbyRCAHMS,NMRS
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othersites unclassified boatnaust smokehouse harbour pier jetty seawall slipway fishtrap wreck fishingstance lobsterwall lighthouse lifeboatstal Figure151:marineindustryrecordedonLewisbyCea(L)
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■
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| 10000metres

Figure152:militarysitesonLewisrecordedbyCea(L)andtheRCAHMS,NMRS



coinhoard
osaddlequern ©rotaryquern mbogbutter

othersites ceramics chippedstone polishedstone metal wood bone midden,unclassified midden,shell midden,kitchen middenwithpottery 10000metres Figure153:strayfindsrecordedbytheRCAHMS,NMRS
Figure154:strayfindsrecordedbytheRCAHMS,NMRS,bydate
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•othersites •ceramics •chippedstone •polishedstone •metal •wood ■bone ■midden,unclassified ■midden,shell ■midden,kitchen ■middenwithpottery Figure155:strayfindsrecordedonLewisbyCea(L)
•othersites •earlyprehistoric •laterprehistoric •Norse •earlymedieval •medieval ■post-medieval ■pre-crofting ■crofting ■modern ■unknown

Figure156:strayfindsrecordedonLewisbyCea(L)



• other sites
• souterrains
• ecclesiastical sites

Figure 157: souterrains and ecclesiastical sites recorded on Lewis by the RCAHMS, NMRS
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Figure158:standingstonesandstonesettingsrecorded onLewisbyRCAHMS,NMRS
10000metres

•othersites •standingstone •stonesetting •stonecircle •cupmarkings

•othersites •standingstone •stonesetting •stonecircle •cupmarkings | 10000metres Figure159:standingstonesandstonesettingsrecordedonLewis byCea(L)
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Figure 160: settlement mounds on Lewis recorded by Cea(L), by date
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Figure161:promontoryenclosuresonLewisrecordedbyCea(L),bydate
•othersites •promontories •stacks •headlands •coastalenclosures 10000metres Figure162:locationtypesofpromontoryenclosuresonLewis



Figure163:DetailsofstructuresatBerie_Shawbost,NMRS:NB24NW02
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Figure164:areaofpromontoryenclosuresonLewis
•othersites •lessthan1hectare •1hectare •2hectares •3hectares •greaterthan3hectares 10000metres

•othersites •lessthan3metres •3-5metres •6-10metres •11-20metres •21-30metres ■31-40metres ■41-50metres ■51.-60metres 161-70metres Figure165:hieghtoflocationsofpromontoryenclosuresonLewis
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Figure166:overlookedpromontoryenclosuresonLewis
•othersites •overlookedsites 10000metres

othersites siteswithaccesstothesea Figure167:promontoryenclosuresonLewiswithaccesstothesea



othersites poorgrazing goodgrazing machair 10000metres Figure168:terraintypesofpromontoryenclosuresonLewis
•othersites •univalatesites •bivalatesites •trivalatesites •multivalatesites 10000metres Figure169:valationofpromontoryenclosuresonLewis



•othersites •turf •stone •turf-and-stone •stone*turf •stone*turf-and-stone ■natural ■turf*turf-and-stone ■possiblepalisade*turf-and-stone Figure170:constructionofwallsofpromontoryenclosuresonLewis
•othersites •noditches •singleexternalditch •singleinternalditch •singlemedialditch •doublemedialditches Figure171:promontoryenclosureswithditchesonLewis



•othersites •segmented(nuclear?)sites 10000metres
Figure172:segmented(nuclear?)promontoryenclosuresonLewis
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• other sites
• settlement
• agriculture
• transhumance
• unknown

10 000 metres

Figure 174: possible use of promontory enclosures on Lewis



Figure175:detailsoffeaturesatAnDunan,
CrowlistaNGR:NB04543458(source:BurgessandChurch1997)
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other sites
class 1: possible blockhouses
class 2: large multivalate wth ditches
class 3: large multivalate without ditches
class 4: large univalate settlements
class 5: stack sites with longhouses
class 6: monastic sites with cells
class 7: enclosed complex Atlantic round houses
class 8: complex Atlantic round houses in segmented enclosures
class 9: sites of less than 1 hectare

class 10: large segmented
class 10: small segmented
class 11: large agricultural

Figure 177: clasification of promontory enclosures on Lewis
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Figure 178: details of structures at Dun Borranish, Camas Uig, NMRS: NB03SE 01
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Figure 179: archaeological zones of Lewis
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Figure180:sitesintherandomsurveyofGreatandLittleBernera
Figure181:sitesintherandomstratifiedsurveyofGreatandLittleBernera



Figure182:sitesinthelinear-randomsurveyofGreatandLittleBernera
Figure183:sitesinthetotalsurveyofGreatandLittleBernera



Figure184:Atlanticroundhousesinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure185:AtlanticroundhousesonGreatandLittleBernera



Figure186:blackhouseinthelinear-randomsurveyofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate
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Figure188:burialsinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure189:burialsinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure190:burialsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera
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Figure191:burialsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure192:cairnsinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure193:burialsinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure194:cairnsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera
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Figure195:cairnsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure196:cellsinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure197:cellsinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure198:cellsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera
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Figure199:cellsinthetotalsurvey

ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure200:communicationsinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

•othersites •bridge •steps

1000metres
Figure201:communicationsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera



Figure202:cultivationinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera
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•othersites •earlyprehistoric •laterprehistoric •Norse •earlymedieval •medieval post-medieval
©pre-crofting ©crofting ■modern ■unknown

Figure203:cultivationinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure204:cultivationinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera
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Figure205:cultivationinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure207:dykesinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera
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Figure208:enclosuresinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure209:enclosuresinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate•othersites •earlyprehistoric •laterprehistoric •Norse •earlymedieval •medieval ©post-medieval ©pre-crofting ©crofting ■modern ■unknown
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Figure210:enclosuresinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBemera
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Figure211:enclosuresinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure 212: ecclesiastical sites in the linear-random survey
of Great and Little Bernera
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Figure213:ecclessiasticalfeaturesinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera
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Figure 215: field-systems on Great and Little Bernera, showing the linear-random survey area
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Figure216:habitiationenclosuresinthelinear-randomsurveyofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure217:habitationenclosuresinthelinear-randomsurveyofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure218:habitiationenclosuresinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure219:habitationenclosuresinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure220:industrialsitesinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure221:industrialsitesinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera



Figure222:marineindustryintherandom-linearsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure223:marineindustryinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera



•othersites •horizontalmill •dam

1000metres Figure224:millsintherandom-linearsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure225:millsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera



Figure226:utilsednaturalislandsintherandom-linearsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

Figure227:utilsednaturalislandsandman-madeislandsin thetotalsurveyofGreatandLittleBernera
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insegmentedenclosures class9:sitesoflessthan1hectare class10:largesegmented class10:smallsegmented class11:largeagricultural

1000metres
Figure228:promontoryenclosuresintherandom-linearsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera

othersites class1:possibleblockhouses class2:largemultivalatewthditches class3:largemultivalatewithoutditches class4:largeunivalatesettlements class5:stacksiteswithlonghouses class6:monasticsiteswithcells class7:enclosedcomplexAtlanticroundhouses class8:complexAtlanticroundhouses
insegmentedenclosures class9:sitesoflessthan1hectare class10:largesegmented class10:smallsegmented class11:largeagricultural

1000metres Figure229:promontoryenclosuresinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera
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Figure230:shielingsintherandom-linearsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera•othersites #shiejing,* rectilinear,stone • rectilinear,stone-and-turf rect/m^ar,turf rectilinear,unclassified shieling,curvilinear,stone cumfflfear,stone-and-turf shieling,curvilinear,turf cumfi^ear,unclassified unc&ed"dayshelter
1000metres

Figure231:shielingsintherandom-linearsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate
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Figure232:shielingsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera
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Figure233:shielingsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure234:settlementmoundsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate
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1000metres Figure235:settlementmoundsinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate
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Figure236:standingstonesinthelinear-randomsurveyofGreatandLittleBernera•othersites •standingstone •stonecircle •stonesetting •cupmarkings
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•othersites •standingstone •stonecircle •stonesetting •cupmarkings

1000metres
Figure237:standingstonesinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera



Figure 238: stray finds in the linear-random survey
of Great and Little Bernera
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•othersites •ceramics •chippedstone •polishedstone •metal •wood ■bone ■midden,unclassified ■midden,shell ■midden,kitchen ■middenwithpottery
Figure239:strayfindsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera
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Figure240:strayfindsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure241:wellsinthelinear-randomsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate

1000metres
Figure242:wellsinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera



earlyprehistoric laterprehistoric Norse earlymedieval medieval post-medieval pre-crofting crofting modern

1000metres Figure243:settlementinthelinear-randomsurveyofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate

Figure244:settlementinthetotalsurvey ofGreatandLittleBernera,bydate



Figure 245: features at Loch Airigh Brocaig NGR: NB 2794 3284
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Plate 1: beehive structures surveyed
by FWL Thomas

Plate 1: enclosure below the high-water mark at
Calanais Pier
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Plate 3: Stac a' Chasteil, Garenin
NMRS: NB24NW 05

Plate 4: View to the west from Rubha Shildinish
NMRS: NB43SE 01
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Plate 6: Berie_Shawbost
NMRS: NB24NE 01

Plate 7: Berie_Garenin
NGR: NB 1985 4485
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Plate 8: Gob Eirer from the north
NMRS: NB03SW 21

Plate 9: Stac Dhomnuill Chaim at Magersta, from the north
NMRS: NB03SW 01
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Plate 10: cellular wall constructed of turf at Eoropie
Nis, NGR: NB5123 6564

Plate 11: Dun Borranish, Camas Uig looking south
NMRS: NB03SE 01
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Plate 12: Dun Stuigh from the south
NMRS: NB14SE 02

Plate 13: Berie_Nis from the south-west, showing the
extensive glacis rampart

NGR: NB 5420 6400
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Plate 14: Dun Eoradale from looking north-east
NMRS: NB56SW 13 *

Plate 15: promontory at Loch Airaigh Brocaig from the west
NGR: NB 2794 3284
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Plate 16: Dun Dubh looking to the east from the outer to
the inner enclosure
NMRS: NB53SE 01

Plate 17: Dun Dubh looking east from the inner enclosure
through the entrance of the turf and stone rampart
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